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The Global context

• Interdependence
• The unfair health trade
• Shifts in power
• Economic differences
• Co-development
The distribution of HIV/AIDS
Non-communicable disease

http://www.worldmapper.org/display_extra.php?selected=417
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Health needs - impact on health

The downward spiral of poverty and ill health

- Poor education
- High birth rates
- Bad housing
- Unemployment
- Crime
- Conflict

The upward spiral of prosperity and improving health

- Higher household income
- Safer societies
- Better nutrition
- Low birth rates
- Girls’ education

Figure 2.5 Relationship between health and poverty
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21st Century disruptions

Life has changed

• Diseases and conditions
• Patients and the public
• Science and technology
• Health becomes global

Healthcare has to change
Innovation

- HIV/AIDS
- Specific conditions
- Policy initiatives
- Product development
- Telemedicine
- Identified by GE, McKinsey's
Innovation in health care delivery is taking place around the world.
An emerging tradition

• Community, family and women
• Health, education and work
• Social and business enterprises
• Public health and clinical medicine
• Train for the job not the profession
Opportunities

• Creating a new tradition
• Partnership - Zambia UK Alliance
• Education and training
• Making it visible
Everyone has something to teach and everyone has something to learn